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Asia Children Education Association
English Writing Competition 2018-2019
Most Creative Writer – Merit
Zhang Candy (6A)

Due to the warnings of the climate change, I will invent a special floor to
generate renewable energy.
The floor is made of special materials with springs in rooms. When
people are walking inside, the kinetic energy generated by stepping on the
floor is converted into electricity by the springs. The electrical energy is then
transferred through series of power generation devices and is stored in the
power plant. This wonderful floor can meet the electricity demand of more
than 60% of each house.
Moreover, this is a solar floor as well. It can be used in open area. The
sunlight is reflected onto the floor by using inexpensive mirrors and convert
the energy contained in the sunlight into electrical energy through photoelectric
conversion. Instead of using high-cost solar cells, it reduces the cost of power
generation.
In order to avoid the catastrophic effects of climate change in the future,
let’s start energy conservation now.
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Myself

Myself

Jiang Yu Fan, Sunny. (1A)

Zhuang Bo Ki, John (1A)

I am Jiang Yu Fan, Sunny.

I am Zhuang Bo Ki, John.

I am in Class 1A.

I am in Class 1A.

I am seven years old.

I am seven years old.

I like rabbits.

I like penguins.

I like pink, purple and blue.

I can swim.

I can jump. I cannot fly.

I cannot climb.
I am very happy.

Myself

Myself

Ye Tsz Ham, Angela. (1A)

Yang Chun Fung, Henry (1A)

I am Ye Tsz Ham, Angela.

I am Yang Chun Fung, Henry.

I am in Class 1A.

I am in Class 1A.

I am seven years old.

I am seven years old.

I like penguins.

I like rabbits.

I like pink.

I can walk and run.

I can play the piano.

I can jump and climb.

I cannot climb.

I cannot fly.
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An information board

An information board

Pong Kwan Yee, Karen (1B)

Xiong Elaine (1B)

They are penguins.

They are penguins.

They are black and white.

They are black, white and

They can walk and swim.

yellow.

They cannot fly.

They can swim.

They have small beaks and

They cannot fly.

small wings.

They have small beaks.

My paper doll
Yu Yu Han, Amy (1B)
Susan is wearing a purple hat. She is wearing a purple T-shirt. She is wearing a
pink skirt. She is wearing pink socks. She is wearing green shoes.

The bears
Lin Liz (1B)
The bears are having a picnic. Look! They are talking. They are happy. Can you
see Father Bear? What is he doing? He is sleeping. He is tired. Where is Mother Bear?
She is under a tree. What is she doing? She is eating. She is hungry. What is Baby Bear
doing? She is drinking. She is thirsty. Look! Brother Bear and Sister Bear are playing.
They are playing. They are happy. What is Aunt Bear doing? She is running. She is
happy. They have a happy day.
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My playroom

My playroom

Chen Kai Tang Kent (1C)

Ngai Huen Tsz, Kaela (1C)

This is my playroom.

This is my playroom.

There is one robot.

There are three tops.

There are two toy trains.

There is one toy car.

There are two balls.

There are two balls.

There are two toy planes.

There are two robots.

There are two toy cars.

There is one teddy bear.

The fruit song

My paper dolls

Yu Yik Ching, Lala (1C)

Cheung Hei Yiu, Hebe (1C)
Fred is wearing a red
and blue T-shirt, a pair of
blue and white shorts, a pair
of green and yellow socks
and a pair of brown shoes.

Oh, what is it? Oh, what is it?
It is an apple. It is an apple.
What colour is it?
What colour is it?
It is red. It is red.
Yum!
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Things in my room

The zoo animals

Suen Chun Hin, Kenny (1D)

Tu Hao Chun, Evan (1D)

The TV is on the desk.

They are monkeys.

The pencil is on the desk.

They are brown.

The teddy bears are on the bed.

They can climb.

The book is on the chair.

They cannot fly.

The ball is under the desk.

They have a long tail.

The ruler is in the basket.

My paper doll
Chan Man Sui, Wendy (1D)
Susan is wearing a pink, blue, red, orange, yellow and
green dress. It is colourful. She is wearing pink and blue
shoes. She has short hair. She is beautiful. She has big eyes
and a small nose. She has a small mouth and small ears. She
is cute.

The bears
Yang Yahan, Livia (1D)
The bears are having a picnic. Look! They are talking. They are happy. Can you
see Father Bear? What is he doing? He is sleeping. He is tired. Where is Mother Bear?
She is under a tree. What is she doing? She is eating. She is hungry. What is Baby Bear
doing? She is singing. She is happy. Look! Brother Bear and Sister Bear are playing.
They are talking. They are laughing. What is Aunt Bear doing? She is drinking. She is
thirsty. They have a happy day.
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My favourite season
Zhang Kevin (2A)
My favourite season is winter. In Hong Kong, it is cold and dry in winter.
I usually wear a coat and a scarf. I drink hot chocolate with my friends in winter.
It is so yummy and hot. I eat hotpot in winter too. I feel warm and happy.
I like this season very much because I can wear my favourite coat. It is
beautiful and colourful.
My dream school
Huang Man Sze, Mancy (2A)
In my dream school, there are seven floors. The playroom is on the second floor.
I play toys there. The swimming pool is on the ground floor. I swim there with my
classmates. The TV room is on the seventh floor. I watch TV there. The ice cream bar is
on the third floor. I eat ice cream there after lunch. I like my dream school because it is
big and beautiful.
Lily’s birthday party
Shi Yigian, Jane (2A)
It is Lily’s birthday party today. She has a birthday party at home. The party
begins at one o’clock in the afternoon. Her friends and cousins join the party.
Lily’s mom buys a strawberry cake for her. They drink strawberry smoothie. The
strawberry smoothie tastes sweet. They eat some sandwiches and salad. The food is
yummy. Lily’s mom buys a gift for her. The gift is a colourful dress.
In the end, they play hide and seek together. They are very happy.
A busy week
Bai Evan (2A)
My friends and I are busy this week. Tim goes to the library on Monday. He likes
reading books. Fiona goes to the cinema on Tuesday. I go to the cinema on Tuesday too.
Sue and Lily have a dancing lesson on Wednesday. My sister has a dancing lesson on
Wednesday too. She likes dancing very much. Linda has a piano lesson on Thursday.
Holi has a piano lesson on Thursday too. He is happy. Kelly and Ada visit their
grandparents on Friday. They love their grandparents. My grandparents play with their
dog on Sunday. They are happy.
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Lily’s birthday party
Chen Pan Yeun, Anny (2B)
It’s Lily’s birthday today. She has a birthday party at home. Her friends go to the
birthday party. They feel excited.
At the party, they eat chicken wings, salad, sausages, sandwiches, hamburgers,
potato chips, cookies and one big cake. They taste delicious. They drink lemon tea,
juice, water and cola. Then, they go to Lily’s bedroom and watch TV.
At last, they listen to music and play games. Lily feels happy.
A letter to my friend about my day
Ran Kai San, Jaiden(2B)
Dear Mary,
How are you? Let me tell you about my daily activities.
I get up at six fifteen in the morning. I have breakfast. I go to school at seven
fifteen. I have lessons. Then, I have lunch at one thirty in the afternoon. I do my
homework after school. I play chess. I listen to music. I have dinner at six forty in the
evening. I go to bed at nine o’clock at night.
I enjoy my day very much.
Please write soon.
Love,
Jaiden
My playground rules
Yang Yi, Alice (2B)
1. You cannot walk on the grass.
2. You cannot climb the trees.
3. You cannot pick the flowers.
4. You cannot feed the birds.
5. You can play ball games.
6. You can bring your pets.
7. You cannot play hide-and-seek.
8. You cannot eat or drink.
9. You cannot stand on the swing.
10. You cannot jump on the roundabout.
P. 9

A busy week
Xu Susan, Miki (2C)
My friends and I are busy this week. Tim goes to the library on Monday. He
reads books there. The books are very good. Fiona goes to the cinema on Tuesday. The
film is fun! There is a superman and a monster in the film. Fiona is happy. Sue has a
dancing lesson on Wednesday. Lily has a dancing lesson on Wednesday too. They
dance well. Linda has a piano lesson on Thursday. She can play a wonderful song.
Kelly and Ada visit their grandparents on Friday. They give their grandparents a
massage. I play with my pet on Saturday. My pet is called Kiki. Kiki is a cat. She likes
to play with a ball of yarn. We are happy every day!

My dream school
Chan Yuk Fung, Andy (2C)
In my dream school, there are seven floors. It is very
big. There is an ice cream bar The ice cream bar is on the
sixth floor. I buy ice cream there. I like the ice cream bar
because the ice cream there is yummy. There is a swimming
pool. The swimming pool is on the ground floor. I swim
there every day. I like my school very much. I love to stay
at my dream school.
Ken’s home
Chow Wai Nam, Alice (2C)
Ken and his family members are busy at home. Ken is in the dining room. He is
setting the round table. He is happy. Grandma is in the kitchen. She is washing the dirty
dishes. There are many cockroaches next to the dishes. She is scared. Dad is in the
bedroom. He is watching TV on his big bed. He is next to a cat. The cat is tired. It is
sleeping on his bed. Liza and Mum are in the sitting room. Liza is sweeping the floor.
Mum is sweeping the floor too. They are tired.
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My favourite season
Chen Mang Ham, Lucinda (2D)
My favourite season is winter. It is cold and dry. I usually wear my favourite long
coat and my boots. I eat hotpot with my family. The hotpot food is yummy and I play in
the snow with my best friend, Sally.
I like season because I can play in the snow. My friends like winter too because
they can wear their favourite coats. My best friend, Sally, likes her coat because there is
a rabbit on it. She likes rabbits, so she likes her coat.
Lily’s birthday party
Jiang Mei Yin, Mavis (2D)
It is Lily’s birthday today. She has a birthday party at home. Ben, Jerry, Sarah
and Kelly go to her party. They are Lily’s friends. They eat sandwiches, salad, potato
chips and a big birthday cake. The potato chips are salty. The birthday cake is sweet.
The food is yummy. They drink juice at the party.
They play hide-and-seek with Lily. In the end, Lily wins. Her friends lose but
they are still happy. Lily is very happy.
My day
Chu Ka Yan Polly (2D)
Dear Mary,
How are you?
Let me tell you about my daily activities. In the morning, I get up at six thirty. I
go to school at seven thirty. I have breakfast at eight o’clock.
In the afternoon, I have lunch at one twenty. I do my homework at four o’clock. I
play with my pets at five thirty.
In the evening, I have dinner at six thirty. I read books at seven o’clock. I have a
shower at seven thirty.
At night, I brush my teeth at eight thirty. I wash my face at eight forty. I go to bed
at nine o’clock. I enjoy my day.
Please write soon.
Love,
Polly
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Classroom Cleaning Day
Tse Kam Tim, Tim (3A)
Today is Classroom Cleaning Day. It is from ten o’clock to eleven o’clock in the
morning. My class teacher, Miss Chu, asks my classmates and I to clean our classroom
with some towels and some brooms.
First, Cindy sweeps the floor with a broom. Jenny cleans the blackboard with a
towel. I wipe a desk with a towel. We feel tired but very happy.
Suddenly, we see a small yellow and black bee. It flies around us. We feel very
scared.
In the end, the bee flies away. I kill the bee. We feel very happy.

My dairy
Zhang Jenny (3A)
Date: 8th May, 2019

Weather: Windy

I got hurt during the school picnic today!
We arrived at Sai Kung Country Park at ten o’clock in the morning. I flew kites
with my friends, Alan and Sam, in the morning. The kite was big and beautiful. The kite
flew high in the sky. I felt happy.
After that, I had sandwiches, chicken wings and sushi. Sam said, ‘They are
yummy!’ I saw many lovely flowers and tall and big trees. I said, ‘Wow! There are
many lovely flowers.’ I felt very relaxed.
After lunch, we played football together in the afternoon. Suddenly, Alan kicked
the football to me. Then, I fell down and my leg was hurt. I felt painful.
In the end, my best friend, Tim, came and called my class teacher, Miss Chu, and
she sent me to a hospital.
What an unlucky day!
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Classroom Cleaning Day
Liang Yang Zhang, Oscar (3B)
It is the Classroom Cleaning Day today. It is from ten o’clock to eleven o’clock
in the morning. My class teacher and my classmates are in the classroom.
Annie is sweeping the floor with a broom. Tom is wiping the desks and chairs
with a towel. Candy is cleaning the blackboard with a duster and other classmates are
cleaning the classroom too. Suddenly, a bee flies into the classroom. Tom, Candy,
Annie and other classmates are very scared.
Finally, our English teacher comes to the classroom. She sees the bee and drives
it away. Tom, Candy, Annie and other classmates are happy now but the English
teacher says, ‘the class is dirty after the bee flies into the classroom, so please clean the
classroom as hard as you can.’ ‘Ok!’ say the classmates. We work hard to keep the
classroom clean. We feel tired but happy to see the clean classroom.

Reading fun
Xie Bing Bai, Helen (3B)
I like reading very much. The kinds of books I like the most are fairy tales, comic
books and science fictions. I get those books from the library. I always read those books
during recess at school and before I go to bed at home.
I read ten comic books, one science fictions and five fairy tales in a week. I read
books with my mother. My favourite book in my mind is ‘Little Red Riding Hood’. It is
a fairy tale. I love it very much. It is about a girl called Little Red Riding Hood visiting
her grandma and she met a bad wolf that wanted to eat her.
I love reading books because the stories stretch my imagination. I like reading
books very much!
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Classroom Cleaning Day
Ho Ching Hei, Cherry (3C)
Today is the Classroom Cleaning Day. It is from ten o’clock to eleven o’clock.
Zoe, Jenny and I clean up the classroom. We are excited.
Zoe cleans the blackboard with a cloth. Jenny sweeps the floor with a broom. I
wipe the desks. We are happy because we clean up all the dust.
Suddenly, a bee flies into our classroom. We are scared. Zoe is very frightened so
she cries loudly and she drops her broom.
Luckily, the class teacher comes and kills the bee. All the pupils are not sacred
now. They are happy to do a meaningful work today.

The lion and the mouse
Liang Chun Ho, Michael (3C)
Once upon a time, there was a mouse. It was naughty. It jumped and played on
the lion’s tummy when the lion was sleeping. The lion felt angry and wanted to eat the
mouse. The mouse begged the lion to forgive him. The lion was kind and let the mouse
go.
A few days later, the lion was careless. He fell into the net. The lion shouted for
help. The mouse was helpful. He asked his family to bite the net together to save the
lion. After a while, they bit the net and saved the lion successfully. The lion and the
mouse were happy. The lion invited the mouse to go to his house for celebration.
In the end, the lion and the mouse became good friends.
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Classroom Cleaning Day
Chan Fan Pui, Elly(3D)
Today is Classroom Cleaning Day. It starts from ten o’clock in the morning and
lasts for one hour. My classmates, Mr Kong and I help in this event.
Ally sweeps the floor with a broom. Lester wipes with a towel. Lucy cleans the
blackboard with a duster. We feel great.
Suddenly, we see a fly. It is flying in front of Lester. Lester is very scared and the
two girls see the fly and they feel worried.
In the end, Miss Leung sees it. She goes into my classroom and takes out her
book to hit the fly. The fly died. Finally, we thank Miss Leung and she tells Mr Kong
about the fly. He is glad because he thinks we are brave. We are happy too.
Today we are very happy because we can see a clean and tidy classroom.

My diary
Wu Jiaqi, Candy (3D)
3rd May, 2019

Windy

I got hurt during the school picnic today!
We arrived at Sai Kung Country Park at ten o’clock in the morning. First, I flew
kites with my best friends, Alan and Sam. Then, we looked at the beautiful flowers. I
felt happy.
After that, we had chicken wings, sausages, sandwiches and sushi for lunch. They
were very yummy. After lunch, we were happy to see some beautiful butterflies. I felt
excited.
Then, I played football on the grassland with my best friends. Alan kicked the
football to me and I fell down. My leg was hurt. I felt sad.
Luckily, my mother came and helped me. I felt happy again.
What a way to end the picnic day!
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Sports Day
Chuang Wing Hong (4A)
Dear Aunt Lily,
How are you? Are you busy at work? Sorry for not writing to you before. I was
busy preparing for Sports Day at my school. Let me tell you about it.
We went to Sheung Shui Sport Ground last Monday. Our School Supervisor, Mr.
Chong opened the event.
My friends, Oscar and Chloe, were in the 100m race. Oscar was faster than Chloe
and he won the race. Ryan came third in the long jump. Rex came second in the high
jump. The last event was the 4*100 relay. Peter's team won.
I think Sports Day was fantastic! I hope I can win the 4*100relay next year. Hope
to hear from you soon. Write to me when you have time. I'd love to hear from you.
Love,
Hong

Planning an outing
Cai Wang Tsit, Helen (4A)
Our class is 4A. We are going to visit The Peak. We are going to visit The Peak
because we can take the Peak tram there. My classmates and my class teacher are going
to go there with me.
We are going to leave school at a quarter to ten in the morning. We are going to
go to Central by bus and arrive the Peak at half past eleven in the morning. We are
going to leave the Peak at a quarter to three.
First, we are going to take the Peak tram. We will also take pictures on the Peak.
At twenty-five to twelve, we are going to walk around there. We are going to have
lunch at a Chinese restaurant at a quarter past twelve in the afternoon. Then, we are
going to visit the Madame Tussauds Wax Figure Museum at twenty-five to one in the
afternoon. At five past one in the afternoon, we are going to visit the Terrace 428. At
twenty-five past two in the afternoon, we are going to go to the gift shop and buy
souvenirs.
In the end, we are going to take the bus back to school.
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At the food festival
Liao Eric (4A)
Alice and Joyce were good friends. They went to a food festival in Kowloon Bay
yesterday. At the food festival, Joyce asked Alice, 'Would you like to try the salad or
the pizza?' Alice replied, 'I'd like the salad. I'd also like some cola too.' Joyce said, 'I'd
like the pizza and some cola.'
Then, Joyce filled in the food order form and gave it to the cook. Soon, the food
was ready. Joyce said, 'Wow! The pizza is very crispy and the cola is cold!' Alice said,
'Yum! The salad is really tasty!'
After that, they bought two baked oysters. One was for Joyce, another one was
for Alice. Since Alice's oyster was too oily, she could not finish it. Joyce gave Alice
some sushi. Alice thought the sushi was tastier than the salad.
In the end, they tried many yummy food at the food festival. They were very
excited.

Lantau Island Tour
Wen Jsz Yiu, Chloe (4A)
Our class is 4A. We are going to visit Lantau Island because it is the most
peaceful place in Hong Kong. I am going to go there with my classmates and teachers. I
am going to go there by coach. I am going to arrive Lantau Island at a quarter past nine
in the morning and leave there at five to five in the afternoon. I am going to Tung
Chung and ride on the Ngong Ping 360 cable car. I will also see the tallest outdoor
seated bronze Buddha.
For lunch, I am going to go to a famous Chinese restaurant to eat seafood. In the
afternoon, I am going to go to Tai O Fishing Village. I am going to walk around the
market and watch Chinese white dolphins there.
I think Lantau Island is the perfect place for a relaxing day. Tai O is a famous bay
in Hong Kong. Many people think it is the most attractive place in this busy city.
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Getting lost
Liu Dan Chen, Amy (4B)
Phoebe and Annie were good friends. One day, Phoebe called Annie. She asked,
‘What are you going to do tomorrow?’ Annie said, ‘I’m going to play badminton in the
sports centre tomorrow. Would you like to play badminton with me?’ Phoebe said, ‘OK!
How do I get there?’ Annie said, ‘You need to go out of Kwai Fong MTR station Exit A.
Turn left and walk along the road and stop at the convenience store. Walk across the
road. The sports centre is in front of you.’ Phoebe said, ‘Alright, I’m going to arrive
there at ten o’clock in the morning.’
The next day, Phoebe left home at nine o’clock but … she got lost! She felt
worried and asked Annie on her phone. ‘Annie, I got lost! I could not find the sports
centre.’ ‘Where are you now?’ Annie asked. ‘I’m opposite the convenience store. Oh!
Sorry! I am just next to the sports centre. How careless I am! Ha ha!’ Phoebe answered.
At last, the two girls met at the sports centre and played badminton together
cheerfully.

A day on Little Green Farm
William Zhang (4B)
Friday 25th May, 2019

Sunny

Today, I went to Little Green Farm with my family. I went there by taxi. It was
far away from my home so it was quite expensive to get there. The farm opened at ten
o’clock so we went there at half past nine.
In the farm, we saw a strawberry field and a rice field. We walked along the path.
We saw Farmer Green and her son, Hank. They were eating breakfast and feeling
relaxed. ‘Hi, we come to visit you,’ we said. They replied, ‘Welcome!’
We went to their farm house first. My father, mother, Hank, my sister and I
played together happily. Then we went to pick strawberries and feed the animals. I saw
a dog running quickly, a pig resting sleepily and a cow eating peacefully.
Finally, we were very happy and relaxed. I think the farm is relaxing.
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Getting lost
Liu Silinna (4C)
Phoebe and Annie were good friends. One day, Phoebe called Annie, ‘What are
you going to do tomorrow?’ Annie said, ‘Tomorrow, I am going to play badminton!’
‘How do I get to the sports centre?’ Phoebe asked Annie, ‘Go out of Kwai Fong MTR
Station Exit A. Turn left and walk past the bakery and the convenience store. Turn right
and walk across the road. The sports centre is in front of you,’ Annie said.
The next day, Phoebe wanted to go to the sports centre, but she got lost. She felt
worried.
In the end, Annie called Phoebe, ‘Where are you now?’ ‘I am at the library but I
got lost. I cannot find the sports centre,’ Phoebe said. ‘You now go straight ahead. Turn
right into Anna Street. Walk past the CD shop. The sports centre is on your left. This is
a new route,’ Annie said. Finally, they both arrived at the sports centre to play
badminton happily together.

Planning an outing
Ngai Man Ching, Anna (4C)
Our class is 4C. We are going to visit The Peak on Saturday. Our class teacher,
Miss Ma and 4C students are going to go together.
We are going to go there by coach and arrive there at ten o’clock in the morning.
We are going to visit the wax museum and take photos there. Then, we are going to
leave The Peak at noon.
Moreover, we are going to Tai O in the afternoon because it is amazing and
beautiful. We are going to arrive there at one o'clock in the afternoon. After that, we are
going to have lunch at a fast food shop, McDonald’s there. In Tai O, we are going to
watch Chinese white dolphins and see the sunset there.
Finally, we are going to leave there at a quarter to five in the afternoon. I hope
our trip will be fun and unforgettable.
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Getting lost
Huang Ching Hei, Casey (4D)
Phoebe and Annie were good friends. One day, Phoebe called Annie. ‘What are
you going to do tomorrow?’ Annie said, ‘Let’s play badminton together tomorrow.’
Phoebe asked, ‘How do I get to the sports centre?’ Annie said, ‘You go out of Kwai
Fong MTR Station Exit A. Then, you turn left and walk past the bakery. Stop at the
convenience store. You walk across the road and you can see the sports centre.’
The next day, Phoebe was worried. She got lost. Then, she called Annie, ‘I am at
the convenience store.’ Annie said, ‘You walk across the road and you can see the
sports centre.’ In the end, Phoebe was happy. She found Annie. They played badminton
together.

An email about Sports Day
Tang Ruoqi Vicky (4D)
Dear Aunt Lily,
How are you? Are you busy at work? Sorry for not writing to you before. I was busy
preparing for Sports Day at my school. Let me tell you about it.
Sports Day took place in North District Sports Ground on 30th September. Miss Shum
opened the event. She is our school principal. Mr. Kwan was the special guest. He is
our school manager.
About 700 people joined the sports day events. My friends, Mandy and Ella, were in the
100 m race. Mandy was faster than Ella and she won the race. Zoe won the high jump.
She jumped very high. I came second in the long jump. I felt very happy.
Write to me when you have time. I’d love to hear from you.
Love,
Vicky
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A car accident
Chan Man Ching , Kristy (5A)
Last weekend, Kate and her family went on an outing, they went to Sai Kung
Country Park to have a picnic because the weather was fine and they wanted to
celebrate Kate’s birthday there.
While Kate’s dad was driving, Kate’s mum was watching videos. Besides, the
children were playing games happily. Kate’s grandma was tired, she was taking a nap
while grandpa was reading the newspaper. However, the weather suddenly changed, the
sky was dark, the sun has gone and it rained dogs and cats. Kate’s dad did not see
clearly and the floor was wet, he accidently drove into the woods along the road and
crashed into a tree.
The children did not fasten their seat belts because they did not like the feeling.
The car broke down and they banged their heads. Turned out to be the best out of the
worst, it was not a serious accident, dad and mum were protected by the air bags.
Grandpa and grandma have put their seat belts on, they were safe. Kate’s mum called
the police immediately, they all were sent to hospital.
It was an unforgettable experience for Kate and her family. What a day!

Careless Sophie
Wong Kwan Ho, Andy (5A)
Yesterday, Sophie was in Carwong Restaurant. She was hungry.
The waiter asked, ‘Which starter would you prefer?’ ‘I’d prefer the Buffalo wings
to the vegetable soup,’ said Sophie. ‘How about the main course?’ asked the waiter
politely. ‘I’d prefer the roast chicken to the grilled steak,’ said Sophie.
After eating the delicious meal, Sophie asked for the bill. ‘How much is it?’
asked Sophie. ‘Sixty-eight dollars, please,’ said the waiter. Sophie felt embarrassed. She
did not have enough money to pay the bill. She only had twenty dollars.
In the end, Sophie found a credit card in her bag. She asked, ‘Can
I pay by credit card?’ ‘Sure!’ said the waiter. So, Sophie used the credit
card to pay the bill.
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I am thirty years old
Gao Siu Nga, Yo yo (5A)
`Mum, where’s my birthday cake? I want to make a wish!’ I shout. `Oh! Here
you are!’ Mum answers happily. I wish I could see my future self.
Suddenly, a strong wind blows hard! Where is Mum? And where am I now? I am
scared! Oh! I am standing in front of a strange house. It is big and colourful. Here is a
press button! Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter. I press Spring. The door opens.
Wow, what a beautiful house! There are flowers around. I can hear a lot of birds singing
and see some butterflies dancing. Unexpectedly, wonderful sounds of music come from
somewhere. Oh! I know why I am here. In the future I will live in this house!
I really want to see if I will look pretty. Yeah! That is what I want to be. But then
my future self looks sad. Why? Then I ask my future self, `Hello, why are you so sad?’
`My --- my mum is sick!’ she answers.
Oh dear! Will my mum be sick? Suddenly, the wind blows hard again. What year
is it? I find that it is 2038. Suddenly there is an old woman sitting in front of me. It is
Mum. She looks healthy. What good news for me. How about my children? I really
want to see them. I hear some people laughing. I go into the garden. There are a boy and
a girl playing with a ball. They are so cute! I cannot believe they are my children!
There is another thing I want to foresee. Can I become a scientist? Oh dear! I
cannot but surprisingly I become a popular singer!
I will have a wonderful and meaningful life. I really want to grow up pretty fast.
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Umbrella Holder 2.0
Chen Yick On, Leon (5A)
Bad weather brings different problems to the world. I would like to invent a
machine to solve these problems. This machine can help people who hates holding an
umbrella in the rain. Its name is Umbrella Holder 2.0.
Most people think that holding an umbrella is tiring, but this machine can solve
the problem. Actually, Umbrella Holder is a robot. Its hand is made of steel because it
must be strong enough to hold an umbrella. However, it is not as cute as what you
imagine. But why I said so? It is because it only has one arm!
The usage of this machine is not difficult. Users just need to place their umbrellas
on its hand, and stick a miniature radio transmitter on its owner's body. The machine
will follow its owner automatically.
I think my invention can help many people. I would improve my machine if it is
necessary.

My brave dog saved a lady!
Yuan Yu Ki, Kitty (5A)
Believe it or not, even a small dog can do a good job!
Yesterday, I walked my dog, Ben, in the park near my home. The air was fresh
and we felt relaxed. Suddenly, I saw a robber pointing a knife at a woman and she
handed over her handbag. The woman looked pale and frightened. The robber warned,
‘Give me your handbag, otherwise I’ll hurt you.’ The woman was scared and said,
‘Don’t hurt me! I’ll give you all my money!’
When the robber looked at me, I was calling the police. He wanted to escape but
Ben ran after him and bit his legs. The robber fell down and it barked at him. Then, I
caught the robber.
Soon, the police arrived. They arrested the robber. The woman got back her
handbag and gave me some money as a reward. I used it to buy some meat for Ben.
‘Good job!’ I said to it and we went home. We felt happy.
What an unforgettable day!
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My new life in Hong Kong
Yang Tsz Hin, Vanessa (5A)
Dear Kevin,
How are you doing?
I have been in Hong Kong for three months. I feel fantastic because Hong Kong is a
Food Paradise. I can eat different kinds of food there, like Indian food, Korean food,
Chinese food… When I eat them, I feel mouthwatering.
Chinese and British always wear T-shirts and jeans but on special occasions like
Chinese New Year, Chinese will wear traditional costumes such as qipao and chengsam.
British will wear bowler hat, suit, long white dress. It is different.
Our cuisines and Chinese cuisines are similar. At breakfast, we also eat eggs,
beans…But in Hong Kong, we seldom can eat fish and chips. Although our languages
and Chinese languages are different, I can communicate with Hong Kong people by
speaking English. Our religions and Chinese religions are different. Many Chinese are
Buddists and we are Christians. Besides, our traditions and Chinese traditions are
different either. Chinese will celebrate Chinese New Year but they also celebrate
Christmas and Easter.
I like living in Hong Kong because it is a wonderful place. I will show you around if
you come there. How’s your school life in England?
Please drop me a few lines when you are free. Take care.
Best wishes,
Toby
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Green travel
Hu Yuet Kiu, Joe (5B)
A Green Museum is newly built in the mountain in the town. There are three
zones in the museum: Recycle Zone, Reuse Zone and Reduce Zone.
At the Recycle Zone, it shows the city’s infrastructure, such as buildings and
bridges, which is made of different kinds of rubbish. There is a cardboard house that I
like most. Its windows are made of plastic bottles. Its roof is a part of a broken car. Its
lights are the mountain stones. What an amazing house!
At the Reuse Zone, it shows how people make good use of broken computers to
build indoor and outdoor furniture.
At the Reduce Zone, the latest technology of renewable energy such as solar
panels and windmills is introduced. The long-term investments of such technology is to
save energy and to reduce environmental pollution.
What an impressive green travel! I definitely will invite everyone to visit this
museum.

A person I admire
Mao Yu, Ivy (5B)
Have you ever heard of J.K. Rowling? Have you ever read a Harry Potter novel?
J.K. Rowling was born in the U.K. in 1965. She started writing novels in 1990.
J.K. Rowling is an intelligent person. From 1990 to 1995, she wrote the first Harry
Potter novel and was published in 1997. The first Harry Potter novel was a great success
and she has published 16 children’s books since 1997. Harry Potter is a very amazing
story for everyone to read. Her writing is attractive and many people love her novels.
J.K. Rowling is the person I admire. From her, I learnt to be generous and kind
because she often donates money to help sick people and attends events to raise money
for the needy. I think she is a great role model for the young people.
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A birthday party for Mum
Hung Ka Man, Mandy (5B)
Mum’s birthday was coming. Sister and I organized a surprised party for Mum,
so we were going through a to-do list. We had to buy the soft drinks and potato chips.
We also had to tidy up the living room.
Then, I went to the supermarket because I wanted to buy some snacks and drinks.
Suddenly, my phone rang. ‘Have you bought the food and drinks yet?’ my sister asked.
‘Yes, I have already bought the food and drinks,’ I replied. After that, my sister wrote a
birthday card at home. We were pleased with our preparation.
At night, we celebrated Mum’s birthday together. ‘Where is the birthday cake?
Did you buy it?’ my dad asked quietly. I said anxiously, ‘Oh, no! I … I forgot! I’m so
sorry!’ Everyone was disappointed. But to my surprise, Mum smiled gently and said,
‘Don’t worry, we can have bread instead!’
Finally, we put candles on the bread. We felt warm and touched.
We were grateful because we had a really special birthday party that
night.

Zoe’s eating habits
Cui Gang Dong, Nico (5C)
Zoe had bad eating habits. Zoe liked eating meat and fish, but she didn’t like
eating vegetables and fruit. Her mum said, ‘You should eat more vegetables and fruit.’
Zoe did not listen.
One night, they went to have a buffet dinner. The ate many things. They felt
happy. Zoe ate a lot of beef and chicken wings, but she did not eat any vegetables or
fruit. She ate steak, cakes, fired chicken, sausages, French fries and ice cream. And she
drank a lot of soft drinks.
Later that night, she did not feel well. Her parents were worried. Then, they
brought Zoe to the hospital. The doctor said, ‘You ate too much meat. Eat more
vegetables ok.’
In the end, she ate a lot of vegetables. She never had a stomachache again.
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A car accident
Li Yin Hang, Hanry (5C)
Kate and her family went on an outing. Kate’s dad drove a car to the country park
last weekend. They wanted to have a barbecue. The weather was sunny when they set
off.
While Kate’s dad was driving, the other people were doing different things.
Kate’s mum was watching videos while Kate and her brother were playing games
excitedly. Kate’s grandma was taking a nap while Kate’s grandpa was reading a
newspaper.
All of a sudden, it started to rain heavily. It was very dark, so Kate’s dad couldn’t
see the road clearly. And then, the car crashed into a tree. Everyone fainted in the car.
Some country park’s security guards heard a ‘Bang!’ sound. And then, they saw Kate’s
dad’s car. So, they called 999. The police came and an ambulance arrived soon.
In the end, they were saved by the police and the guys in the ambulance. So they
bought some gifts for these people.

A birthday party for Mum
Kan Hoi Long, Lucas (5D)
Last Sunday was Mum’s birthday. I and my sister, Mary, needed to organize a
party for Mum.
Then, I went to the supermarket and bought some snacks and drinks, I called my
sister and asked, ‘Have you written the birthday card yet?’ She said, ‘I’ve already
written the birthday card.’ And she asked, ‘Have you bought the snacks and drinks yet?’
I said, ‘I have already bought the snacks and drinks.’ When I came home, I tidied the
living room.
In the evening, Dad and Mum came back home. I put the snacks and drinks on
the table. My sister asked, ‘Where’s the birthday cake?’ ‘Oh no, I forgot!’ I said. I ran
to the supermarket and bought a cake immediately. In the end, we ate it happily. We all
enjoyed the party.
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A birthday party for Mum
Kong Nam, Angel (5D)
Yesterday was Mum’s birthday. I and my sister, Yoyo, wanted to organize a party
because we wanted to make Mum happy. Then, Yoyo tidied the living room. I prepared
the to-do list.
After that, I went to ABC Supermarket and bought the snacks and drinks. Yoyo
wrote the birthday card at home. Yoyo called me and said, ‘Have you bought the snacks
and drinks yet?’ I said, ‘Yes, I have already bought the snacks and drinks.’ I asked
Yoyo, ‘Have you written the card yet?’ Yoyo said, ‘Yes, I have already written the
card.’ Then Yoyo said, ‘Ok, see you at home.’
At five o’clock, Dad and Mum were at home. Mum saw a lot of food on the table
but Dad said, ‘No birthday cake?’ Suddenly, I found I didn’t buy the cake. Mum said,
‘It doesn’t matter.’ Finally, my family ate the food happily.

A family camp
Kan Hoi Long, Lucas (5D)
Spencer went to a family camp with his parents. They wanted to join an activity
so they looked at the noticeboard. Spencer saw a horse-riding class. He also saw a boy
with a cap.
And then, he wanted to join the horse-riding class. He asked the boy, ‘Would you
like to join the horse-riding class with us?’ ‘Yes, I’d love to.’ the boy replied.
Then, Spencer asked the boy, ‘Have you ever ridden a horse?’ The boy replied,
‘Yes, I have ridden a horse once. It is exciting.’
Soon, they learned to ride horses. ‘The horse runs fast! I can’t ride it!’ the boy
said. Spencer said, ‘The horse runs fast but I can ride it.’ They felt happy.
Finally, they could ride the horse. ‘Wow! I can ride the horse finally!’ the boy
said. They are good at horse-riding now.
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A family camp
Chan Sum Yi, Shelly (5E)
Spencer went to a family camp with his parents. Spencer and the boy looked at the
noticeboard. They wanted to join an activity at the family camp.
Next, Spencer went to join a horse-riding class. Spencer asked the boy, ‘Would
you like to join the horse-riding class with me?’ ‘Yes, I’d love to.’ said the boy.
Then, Spencer asked, ‘Have you ever ridden a horse?’ ‘I’ve ridden a horse once.
I feel excited.’ said the boy.
After that, Spencer and the boy learned to ride horses. They felt very funny.
In the end, Spencer had BBQ at the family camp. Spencer invited the boy to join
his family. They felt happy. They became friends.

Zoe’s eating habits
Au-yeung Chun Ling, Jenny (5E)
Zoe had bad eating habits. She didn’t like eating vegetables or fruit, but she liked
eating meat. Mum always said, ‘You should eat more vegetables and fruit.’ But Zoe
didn’t listen to her Mum.
One day, Zoe and her family had a buffet dinner. They went to a restaurant to have
dinner. Zoe felt excited because this was the first time she had a buffet dinner.
Zoe ate a lot of steak, cakes, fried chicken, sausages, French fries and ice cream.
She also drank a lot of soft drinks.
At night, Zoe did not feel well. She had a stomachache, her parents felt worried.
They went to the hospital.
In the end, Zoe has learnt a lesson. She has changed her bad eating habits. She ate
more fruit and vegetables and she ate less junk food.
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Snow Pink
Chan Tsz Tung, Vivian (6A)
Once upon a time, there was a huge and beautiful palace in the Apple Kingdom in
which the King and the Queen lived. The queen gave birth to a lovely little baby girl.
The King and the Queen were so overjoyed. They noticed that her skin was as white as
snow and her cheeks remained as pink as roses, so they decided to name her Snow Pink.
Years flew by, and Snow Pink grew up to become a very attractive and pretty
young girl. An evil witch in the forest was jealous of Snow Pink’s beauty, so she
poisoned an apple. One day, the witch came to the palace and gave Snow Pink the
poisoned apple and said, ‘Eat this red apple and you will remain beautiful for eternity.’
Snow Pink bit the apple and she fell down on the floor and died. The evil witch was
very happy. The King and the Queen were shocked and appalled at the news of their
daughter’s death.
The next day, an angel with big and white wings came to the palace. She said, ‘I
am the angel from Apple Star. I know that she is kind, so I’m going to revive her.’ The
angel used her magic wand to point at Snow Pink. She broke the magic spell. Snow
Pink came back to life. From then on, the Angel and Snow Pink became best friends.
Anna’s mother’s birthday
Zhang Yubo, Derek (6A)
It was almost Anna’s mother’s birthday. Anna wanted to buy a birthday gift for
her. Since her mother loved handbags, Anna decided to buy her a handbag.
When Anna broke her piggy bank, she realized that she didn’t have enough
money to buy the handbag. She was a bit upset. Suddenly, she thought of a brilliant idea.
She planned to save some money. She decided not to buy snacks or comic books for
two weeks so that she could have enough money to buy the handbag. After two weeks,
she finally saved two hundred dollars. She was very excited and went to the Pretty Bag
Shop immediately.
On the way to the shop, she saw a poor beggar. Anna felt very sorry for him so
she gave the beggar one hundred dollars. ‘You are so kind! Thank you my friend. God
bless you!’ said the beggar delightedly. Anna felt pleased to help the beggar. Anna used
the other one hundred dollars to buy a bouquet of flowers for her mother.
On Anna’s mother’s birthday, Anna told her mother that she helped the beggar.
Both Anna and her mother were glad. Anna’s mother had an unforgettable and
meaningful birthday.
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The shepherd boy and the wolf
Lau Wing Shan, Shelly (6A)
Many years ago, there was a shepherd boy who lived in a village. The shepherd
boy took a flock of sheep to a mountain every day.
One day, the shepherd boy felt bored, and thought to himself, ‘I’m so bored.
What can I do today?’ Then, he decided that he wanted to trick the villagers. The
shepherd boy shouted, ‘Wolf! There is a wolf coming towards the village!’ The
villagers all frantically ran down, but they didn’t see the wolf. So, they asked the
shepherd boy, ‘Where is the wolf?’ ‘There is no wolf!’ the shepherd boy answered
mischievously. The villagers were disappointed by the shepherd boy’s behavior.
The next day, the shepherd boy shouted again. The villagers came and didn’t see
the wolf. They walked away angrily. After some days, a wolf came. `Help! Help! The
wolf is going to eat my sheep,’ the shepherd boy cried loudly. Although he cried, no
one came to save him. In the end, the wolf ate all his sheep. The shepherd boy was
devastated.
The moral of this story is that we should not play tricks or lie to
others, otherwise no one will trust you!

Fat Princess Polly
Yeung Yu Yan, Ingrid (6A)
A monster kept Princess Polly in a tall castle. Princess Polly wanted to escape
from the castle but she was unable to do it because she ate too much junk food like
French fries and potato chips. She didn’t do any exercise either, so she gained a lot of
weight and became really fat. She was sad because the castle was like a prison but she
couldn’t escape.
She wanted to get out of the castle as soon as possible. Finally, she decided to
change her habits. She started to eat healthier food, such as fruit and vegetables. She
didn’t eat any junk food and insisted to do exercise for a long time. Five weeks later,
she lost a lot of weight and became fit. She was happy because she could finally get out
of the castle.
One night after dinner, she used a rope to climb out of the window quietly, whilst
the monster was asleep. However, just as she was about to leave the castle, the monster
suddenly woke up. She ran away as quickly as she could, but the monster ran after her
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immediately. A few minutes later, the monster was tired but Princess Polly was not tired
because she ate a lot of carbohydrates for dinner so she had enough energy to run. Then,
she got away quickly. She felt proud and happy about herself. She found her father who
was a King. The King was very angry with the monster so he went to the monster’s
castle to kill him.
Finally, the monster died. Princess Polly lived in the castle with her family
happily, forever after.

Advice about going hiking
Yeung Hei Yuen, Dennis (6A)
Going hiking is not only intriguing but also extremely relaxing. However, you
need to be very cautious when you go hiking.
Before you start the trip, you should have look at the weather forecast because if
the weather is not good, the hiking trip should be cancelled for safety reasons. You
should prepare your things carefully. You must bring some food and water. An
umbrella is also a necessity, just in case it rains. In addition to that, a mobile phone, a
map, a whistle and a radio are all items that you should have in your bag. They are
important because they ensure your safety.
Whilst you are hiking, you will get the opportunity to see breath-taking
landscapes and beautiful scenery so it is recommended that you bring a camera to
capture these moments. If you get lost, remember to stay calm. You will need to contact
your hiking instructor immediately. They will be able to guide you to find a way out. If
you are hurt, you should tell your hiking instructor and they will provide you with
instructions on how you should stay safe.
You need to follow this advice about going hiking because it will make sure you
are safe. The most important thing is to tell your parents the route. You should provide
them the phone number of your hiking instructor too. Hope you have an enjoyable and
safe hiking trip!
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Fat Princess Polly
Zhang Wing Sum, Bobo (6B)
A monster kept Princess Polly in a tall castle. Princess Polly wanted to escape
from the castle but she did not have a key to unlock the lock. So, she thought up a good
idea. She could get out through the window. But Polly was fat so she could not go
through it. ‘Oh! I should keep fit. Then, I can escape! I should not eat junk food. I
should do more exercises.’ Princess Polly said.
Then, Princess Polly ate many vegetables and fruit every day. She also did many
exercises. Two months later, she lost weight successfully. She became a beautiful slim
girl. Now, she could escape from the window.
Then, Polly put the rope out of the window. So, she used the rope to escape from
the window when the monster was sleeping. Suddenly, the monster woke up. Princess
Polly saw it so she ran away fast. The angry monster ran after Polly quickly.
In the end, a princess came. He used a gun to kill the monster. Then, the monster
died. Polly was saved by the prince. The princess loved the prince at the first sight. So
they lived happily forever.
An email about how I use my mobile phone
Man Lee Ying, Zoe (6B)
Dear Miss Wong,
How are you? How do you use your mobile phone? I think the invention of the mobile
phone is very useful. I cannot live without a mobile phone.
Before I had a mobile phone, I was usually bored. I usually played with my friends and
family. I had nothing to do when I did not have my own mobile phone. Now, I have a
mobile phone. I can do many things with it. There are many uses of mobile phone. I can
send e-mails and messages to others with it. I can play games when I’m bored. I can
make voice calls to others. I can take beautiful photos and funny videos. I can search for
information too. It is very convenient. I usually spend two or three hours on using my
mobile phone every day. Although mobile phones are very useful, we can’t spend too
much time on it because it may harm our eyes. What I like most about mobile phone is
searching for information because I don’t need to go to the library to read books.
Please write soon.
Love,
Zoe
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A diary: A charitable event
Hung Hoi Sui, Peter (6C)
22nd May

Sunny

Today was an unforgettable day! I joined the ‘Greening for the Chest’ which was
held by the Community Chest. It is one of the biggest charitable organisations in Hong
Kong.
In the morning, I went to Ma On Shan Country Park with my friends. Then, we
began to plant trees. Suddenly, we saw a lot of bees flying towards us. We ran away
quickly. We were frightened too.
After a few minutes, Ben used tools to scare away the bees. He
was brave. In the afternoon, we finished planting trees. Although we
were tired, we felt satisfied. Today was an unforgettable day.

An email about how I use my mobile phone
Huang Ka Yi, Katy (6C)
Dear Miss Fung,
How are you? I think the invention of the mobile phone is great. There are so many uses
of a mobile phone. First, I can browse the Internet. Also, I can use it to search for
information. I can send and receive e-mails and text messages.
Before the invention of the mobile phones, people wrote letters and used carrier pigeons
to receive messages. Since the invention of the mobile phones, people have used
e-mails to send letters. I sometimes use my mobile phone each day because I need to
search for information.
Mobile phones help people to communicate with others and they can learn more
knowledge about the world. However, some people say mobile phones are not good for
us because some people use mobile phones all the time and there is less communication
between friends and families.
I like to browse the Internet because it can let me learn more knowledge about the world.
What do you think about the invention of the mobile phone?
Please write soon!
Love,
Kathy
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A myth about a young man
Zhang Shuk Kwan, Chloe (6D)
Once upon a time, there was a young man called Wu Kang. He was a woodcutter.
He lived near the woods.
One day, when Wu Kang was going to cut the trees, he ran into a magician. Wu
Kang was excited. He asked the magician to teach him how to live forever. The
magician said, ‘If you can do the housework for me, I can give you a magic pill that can
make you live forever.’ Wu Kang promised the magician to do all the housework for
him.
A few days later, when the magician saw Wu Kang sleeping lazily under the tree,
he was very angry. He sent Wu Kang to the moon and asked him to cut down the
biggest tree there.
Wu Kang chopped and chopped the tree but the tree did not fall. He was very
regretful because the magician did not forgive him and he could never come back to the
Earth again.

My good friend
Tasng Hei Tung, Sandra (6D)
Zoe Man is my good friend. She is a tall girl. She has long hair and big eyes. She
is good at English.
I have known Zoe for five years. I met her in the school. We always help each
other. She helps me with my homework. When she is say, I make her happy. In the
recesses, we play and chat cheerfully.
I think Zoe is a fascinating, helpful and friendly girl. I hope we can be good
friends forever.
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Fat Princess Polly
Poon Sze Ni, Joyce (6E)
A monster kept Princess Polly in a tall castle. Princess Polly wanted to get out of
the tall castle. However, she could not do that because she was too fat. She ate too many
French fries and she did not do exercise. She was sad.
After that, she changed her habits. She ate healthier food. She ate apples, oranges,
vegetables and rice. She did a lot of exercise. She became fit. She was happy.
One day, when the monster was sleeping, Polly found a long rope. She put the
rope on the window and she wanted to get out of the castle from the window. Suddenly,
the monster woke up. It saw Polly. It ran after Polly. However, Polly ran very fast. The
monster could not catch her. She left the castle successfully.
In the end, Princess Polly saw a prince on her way home. The prince was cool
and handsome. He took Polly to his castle. They lived together happily.

Anna and her mother’s birthday present
Ng Ka Ho, James (6E)
Anna’s mother’s birthday was coming. Anna wanted to buy a handbag for her
mother. It was because her mother’s handbag was old and dirty. She wanted to buy a
new one for her.
Then, she broke her piggy bank. She had only two hundred dollars. ‘It’s not
enough to buy a new handbag,’ she thought. In order to save money, she did not buy
snacks and comic books. Two weeks later, Anna saved two hundred and fifty dollars.
She had enough money for the handbag. She was happy.
When she went to the handbag shop, she saw a beggar. She felt sorry for him. So,
she gave some money to the beggar. She still had fifty dollars. She went to buy a bundle
of roses for her mother. When she went home, her mother was happy because her
mother liked roses very much!
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